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New Rebel
To Land in

Force
Cuba

By The Asuociated Press
Although acknowledging a grave reverse, the leader of

Cuba's rebels declared yesterday new landing forces will
strike Cuba in the struggle to unseat Fidel Castro.

As the Cuban exile high command vowed to fight until
the end. Castro was reported by Havana radio as directing

.a mop up of the invasion that

s

was shattered
o bao.on the southern

atXl5 Recordibeachthe 99-
nation Political Committee, over-

-3 140 MPH It'riding Soviet and Cuban objet-
in.ns. assigned to Latin-American

;nations -the chief role of peace-
'makerer between Cuba and the

Speed MOr .titedStates.lnManagua. President Louis
, Somoza denied charges the Cu-

ban invasion was launched
' from Nicaragua. But rumors

persisted the drive was mounted
from that Central. American na-
tion by Cuban exiles.
In Havana a fresh wave of ar-

rests was reported jamming Cu-
ba's already overcrowded jails.

Jose Miro ' Cardona, president
of the Cuban Revolutionary Coun-
cil. conceded a grave reverse in
last Monday's seaborne opera-
tion. His own son was reported
'among those captured on the
beaches. But he said more land-
ings will continue to take place.

Miro Cardona said 23 prison-
ers were shot in the last 48
hours and he appealed to the
world to stop the bloodshed.
Exile sources in Florida as-

serted that ships bearing 500 to

EDWARDS AIR FORCE
BASE, Calif. (4)) Maj. Bob
White flew the Xl5 rocket
plane to a new controlled
flight speed record of 3,140
miles an hour yesterday, despite
engine trouble and a leak in his
pressurized cabin.

The new• mark is 235 m.p.h.
faster than White's previous rec-
ord of 2.905 m p h. last March 7.
but the Air Force officer said he,
felt no sensation of greater speed.

The engine trouble came a split
second after the Xl5 dropoed
away from its 852 mother shin'
140 mites east of here above Hid-
den Hills. Calif.

The erwine ignited briefly, then
cut out. For the next 30 seconds,
while the Xl5 fell helplessly from
45.000 feet to 37,000 feet. White
labored frantically to get the en-
gine restarted.

Fit:ally he succeeded The en-
gine's 57.000 notinds of thrust
came (In at full throttle. driving
him back in his seat with a force
three times that of normal gravity.

White zoomed to 30,000 feet, the
altitude at which he reached the
new sorted record, then shut off
his eneine.

At 90.000 feet his pressurized
cabin sprane a leak. Instantly
and automatically. his space-type
flyine: suit inflated to compensate
for the loss of pressure in the
c-ahin.

'*l was still able to function
normally." White said, so he con-
tirty:d the flight

7,.irarenturn carried him on to
103.000 feet, close to the planned

1,500 fighters trained in guerrilla
:warfare already had set sail in
the direction of Cuba.

Cuban government broadcasts
:charged the United States had
!trained and carried the invaders
;to Cuba this week. The rebels re-
plied that active Soviet. Red Chi-

:nese and Czechoslovak aid en-
abled the Castro regime to shatter
!the beachhead.
I The Cuban radio said prisoners
captured on the beach reported
.they were flown from the United
States to Retalhuleu, a guerrilla
!training camp in Guatemala,
iwere trained there by 25 instruc-
tors from the "Yankee army,"
flown to Puerto Cahezas on Nic-
iaragua's east coast, then taken to
Cuba.

peak for the flight. Then came
the lone glide back to base.

Former Ogontz Student
Convicted of Murder

NORRISTOWN. Pa. UP) A
former college student was con-
victed of second degree murder
last night for the slaying of a
teenager 1:3, 1 Memorial Day in a
park.

The verdict. returned by a jury
after nearly l 0 hoursof delibera-
tlon, came at the second trial of
Arthur G. Nichol, 20, of Elkins
Park, a Philadelphia suburb.

Nichol a•as a freshman at the
PE•nnsylvania State University
campus in Ogontz when the shoot-
ing t'jok place.
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Israel Att. Gen. Gideon Haus- were expected to issue a joint
ner introduced the statement in cease-fire appeal within 46 hours
an apparent effort to portray the' but Souvanna's statement was thementality of the man he charges•
with masterminding Nazi Ger-;strongest indication yet that East
many's "final solution to the and West had decided on a date
Jewish problem." 'for calling a halt to fighting in

In other transcripts from re-;the Southeast Asian kingdom.
corded statements made during, Soviet Foreign Minister An-
eight months of interrogation by' drei A. Gromyko told diplomats
Israeli security agents, Eichmann a compromise had been reached
continually described his role in; on The sequence of a cease-fire
Nazi anti-Jewish acts as "subor-' and a peace conference, which
dinate" but he admitted lid made it possible to publish
knowledge of the way Jews were truce apPeaL
marked for death. Souvanna, though he has lived

Eichmann denied repeatedly helm Cambodia since fleeing Vien-
had anything to do with millionstiane in December 1960, has been
of murders committed in Nazi!a central figure in moves to end
wartime extermination camps.; the Laotian civil war.
But he acknowledged his efficient; He is recognized by the pro-
transport trains delivered victims Communist Pathet Lao rebels and
to the gate camps. (the Communist bloc as Laos' le-

By linking Eichmann repeated-!gal head of government.
ly with high-level Nazi meetings' He said in an interview yes-
dealing with extermination of?terday he will spend two or
Jews, the prosecutor sought to; three days in Laos, adding:
draw a picture of a man who noel "During that time I believe an
only took orders, but had an im- effective government can be
portant part in drawing them up.j created."

Hausner will introduce about 20' Souvanna said he did not knowminutes more of tape Monday, &whether he would be premier in
court authority said. la government thus created and
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a a tEichmann Trial Iph
. . 1

°ulnas Statement
Continues With ,

,;Indicates CeaseTaped Testimony I, MOSCOW VP)—Former Lao-
JERUSALEM (g) Adolf tian Premier Souvanna Phou-

Eichtnann told an Israeli se- ma, a self-exiled neutralist,
curity agent he would kill his;said yesterday he will return
own father "without hesita-`to his country Tuesday or
tion" if ordered to do so, ac-Wednesday. "which will coincide
cording to tape recorded testi-:with

L
with the start of a cease-fire" i

rnony replayed at his trial yester- Laos.
day. _ . Britain and the Soviet Union

declined to speculate on which
parties would get which Cabinet
posts.

He indicated he has in mind a
coalition government, with Cab-
inet representation for all parties,
including that of U.S.-backed
Premier Houn Oum and the Com-
munist-backed Pathet Lao.

Army Missile Passes
Longest Distance Test

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (RP)
—The Army's Pershing missile
passed its longest, most signifi-
cant flight test yesterday and ex-
ceeded the range of the Redstone
rocket it is slated to replace.

The missile is being developed
as a mobile field weapon with a
selective range of 50 to 700 miles.
The Army plans to start station-
ing it in Europe next year, replac-
ing the more cumbersome liquid-
fuel Redstone.
Ed Committee Neglect
Cited by Olympic Coach

PITTSBURGH (11') The man-
ager of the U.S. Women's Olym-
pic swimming team said yester-
day that Gov. Lawrence's educa-
tion committee has neglected
health and physical education in
its proposals for improving Penn-
sylvania's school facilities.
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4% HOURS of COMEDY

and ADVENTURE!
1 to 3 P.M. _
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You'll enjoy it too!
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If it's Laughter you're after—-
well spiced with romance—you'll
be amply accommodated!
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Also

"THE NIGHT FIGHTERS"
Rebut Mitchum & Dan 011erlihr

PLUS CARTOON
(Closed Mon. thru Thurs.

Corning Neat Fri., Sat.. Sun.
"FLAMING STAR"

Elvis Preller
"STUDS LONIGAN"

Christopher Knight
Meet the Stars Under the Stars

at Starlite

Positively Out Times Today
at 2:00, 3:45, 5:30. 1:20, 0:05
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Glowing Hot Pages of

The Best Seller!
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Ream itWARNER BROS.
with

Efrim Drncie
7.I3IBALIST • DICKINSON

Jack KELLEY • Don AMECHE

-+ Pius 2nd Hill
?MK DOUGLAS is

"YOUNG MAN
WITH A HORN"
A Real Croat Repeat!

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

A JAM SESSION
FEATURING THE

IV 6 ROCKS
2 - 5

This AFTERNOON
AT THE

RATHSKELLAR
108 S. PUGH


